
AOP - 3rd Grade - Bible - Quarter 3 Map

Week Unit/Lesson/
Modification

Submit Objectives

1 Unit 6: The Bible is
God’s Word
Lesson 1: God’s
Word Has Writer’s

Students will be able to…
1. Explain how the many writers and many years of the Bible’s writing show that it is God’s word.
2. Tell about the true author of the bible.
3. Tell some ways the bible has been preserved and explain how this shows the Bible is God’s

Word.
4. Give some examples how god’s Word has changed lives and how this shows that the Bible is

God’s Word.
5. Tell about some promises in the bile and how they show that the Bible is God’s Word.

2 Unit 6, Lesson 2
God’s word is
Preserved

Students will be able to…
1. Explain how the many writers and many years of the Bible’s writing show that it is God’s word.
2. Tell about the true author of the bible.
3. Tell some ways the bible has been preserved and explain how this shows the Bible is God’s

Word.
4. Give some examples how god’s Word has changed lives and how this shows that the Bible is

God’s Word.
5. Tell about some promises in the bile and how they show that the Bible is God’s Word.

3 Unit 6 Lesson 3:
God’s Word Changes
Lives

Students will be able to…
1. Explain how the many writers and many years of the Bible’s writing show that it is God’s word.
2. Tell about the true author of the bible.
3. Tell some ways the bible has been preserved and explain how this shows the Bible is God’s

Word.
4. Give some examples how god’s Word has changed lives and how this shows that the Bible is

God’s Word.
5. Tell about some promises in the bile and how they show that the Bible is God’s Word.



4 Unit 6 Lesson 4:
God’s Word Has
Promises

Submit Unit 6
Lifepac Test

Students will be able to…
1. Explain how the many writers and many years of the Bible’s writing show that it is God’s word.
2. Tell about the true author of the bible.
3. Tell some ways the bible has been preserved and explain how this shows the Bible is God’s

Word.
4. Give some examples how god’s Word has changed lives and how this shows that the Bible is

God’s Word.
5. Tell about some promises in the bile and how they show that the Bible is God’s Word.

5 Unit 7: Archaeology
and The Bible
Lesson 1: Preparing
the Hunt

Students will be able to…
1. Tell what an archaeologist does.
2. Tell how an archaeologist does their work.
3. Explain how and where archaeology began.
4. Explain how the study of archaeology helps you study and understand the Bible.
5. Give discoveries that tell about God’s making the world, about the first man and woman, and

about the Flood.
6. Give discoveries from the days of Solomon and Jesus.

6 Unit 7:
Lesson 2:
Understanding the
Search

Students will be able to…
1. Tell what an archaeologist does.
2. Tell how an archaeologist does their work.
3. Explain how and where archaeology began.
4. Explain how the study of archaeology helps you study and understand the Bible.
5. Give discoveries that tell about God’s making the world, about the first man and woman, and

about the Flood.
6. Give discoveries from the days of Solomon and Jesus.

7 Unit 7 Lesson 3:
Joining the Search

Submit Unit 7
Test

Students will be able to…
1. Tell what an archaeologist does.
2. Tell how an archaeologist does their work.
3. Explain how and where archaeology began.
4. Explain how the study of archaeology helps you study and understand the Bible.
5. Give discoveries that tell about God’s making the world, about the first man and woman, and

about the Flood.
6. Give discoveries from the days of Solomon and Jesus.



8 Unit 8: God Gave us
the Need for Friends
Lesson 1: We Need
Love
Lesson 2: We Need
Friendship

Submit Unit 8
lesson 1
Activity

Students will be able to…..
1. Say six Bible verses and tell where they are found in the Bible.
2. Tell three or more stories about great Bible friends.
3. Say the Ten Commandments.
4. Explain that God made us to love and to be a friend to Him and others.
5. Write a story of your own.

9 Unit 8
Lesson 2 and Lesson
3
Other’s Need our
Friendship

Sumit Unit 8
test.

Students will be able to …..
1. Say six Bible verses and tell where they are found in the Bible.
2. Tell three or more stories about great Bible friends.
3. Say the Ten Commandments.
4. Explain that God made us to love and to be a friend to Him and others.
5. Write a story of your own.


